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Birth of Jesus/Birth Narratives; Nativity of
Jesus
Birth of Mary/James, Protevangelium of
Birthright
Birthstool






































Blood and Body of Christ/Blood; Body; Bread
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Body and Blood of Christ/Blood; Body; Bread






Boiardo, Matteo Maria/Orlando Innamorato
Boils
Boldness













Book of Common Prayer
Book of Glory (John)/John, Gospel of
Book of Hours/Hours, Book of
Book of Kells/Canon Tables; Illuminated/
Decorated Bibles
Book of Life/Life, Book of
Book of Mormon, The
Book of Signs (John)/John, Gospel of
Book of the Law/Law, Book of the
Book of the Twelve/Minor Prophets















Bosom of Abraham/Abraham’s Bosom
Bosom, Breast
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Bosor
Bosra/Bozrah







Bouts, Dieric the Elder
Bouzignac, Guillaume
Bow and Arrow/Weaponry
Bow, Bow down/Gestures; Kneel, Kneeling;
Prostration
Bowdlerization/Excommunication;
Inquisition; Versions and Translations of
the Bible
Box Tree
Boy, Boys/Family; Child, Children; Gender;
Son, Sons
Boyce, William

















Bread of the Presence
Bread Stamp
Bread, Breaking of/Last Supper; Lord’s
Supper
Bread, Unleavened































British Institute at Amman for Archaeology and
History/Institutes of Near Eastern
Research
British Institute of Archaeology at Ankara












Bronzino, Agnolo (Agnolo Tori di Cosimo di
Mariano)
Brooch/Jewelry
Brook of Egypt/Egypt, River of


















Buber-Rosenzweig Hebrew Bible Translation
/Buber, Martin; Rosenzweig, Franz;





Bugle/Music and Musical Instruments
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Bugs/Insects
Buhl, Frants Peder William Meyer
Bukarat, Abraham ben Solomon ha-Levi
Bukki
Bukkiah
Bukrat, Abraham ben Solomon ha-Levi








Worship; Bull; Fauna, Biblical; Sacrifice
and Sacrificial Offerings
Bullom Bible Translation/Versions and







Burgess, Anthony (John Anthony Burgess
Wilson)







































Caedmon’s and Bede’s Bible Translation/Bede;
Versions and Translations of the Bible
Caesar, Appeal to/Appeal to Caesar














Cairo Edition of Qurān/Qura¯n
Cairo Genizah
Cajetan, Tommaso de Vio
Calah















Call of the Disciples/Apostles, The Twelve;















Camel’s Hair/Camel; Dress; John the Baptist
Camp
Campbell, Alexander







Canaan, Conquest of/Conquest of the Land;
Israel, People of
Canaan, Curse of/Ham (Person)






















Canticles, Book of/Song of Solomon










Capitalism, The Bible and
Capito, Wolfgang
Cappadocia




























Caro, Isaac ben Joseph/Karo, Isaac































Cassiodorus, Flavius Magnus Aurelius
Cassius Dio
Cassuto, Umberto (Moses David)






























Cave of Machpelah/Machpelah, Cave of
Cave of Treasures (Book)
Cave Tombs/Burial
Cave, Companions of the/Sleepers of Ephesus






Celestial Beings/Angels and Angel-Like
Beings
Celestial Church of Christ/Sub-Saharan Africa
Celibacy
Celsus
Celtic Christianity and Literature
Celtic Versions of the Bible/Celtic Christianity
and Literature; Versions and
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Ceramics

























Chammam, Khirbet el-/Ḥammam, Khirbet el-
Champions of David/David’s Champions
Champollion, Jean-François
Chanson
Chanson de Roland/Song of Roland
Chansons de geste
Chant
Chaos
Chapel/Church
Chaphenatha
Chaplin, Charlie
Characterization
Charax
Charea/Harsha
Chariot
Chariot of Fire
